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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
V O L . IV.

UNIVERSITY O F M O N TA N A , M ISSOU LA, JANUARY 12, 1911.

SHORT FORESTRY COURSEiTHE

VARSITY BADLY BEATEN

B U L L E T IN

F A S T P O R TA G E , W IS C O N S IN , TE A M

IS ISSUED A N N O U N C - |

ING P LA N S FOR W O R K D U R ING SPRING.

MANY ARE

N E E D S O F T H E U N IV E R S IT Y
A R E D IS C U S S E D IN I N T E R V IE W S

N O . 14

E A S IL Y W IN S B A S K E T B A L L

|

[Short

EXPECTED'

Talks by Members of the Faculty and Interested Citizens Regarding the;
Appropriations Which the School is Going to Ask of the State Legisla
IV ARSITY O U T C L A SS E D
ture——Needs Are Many and Very Urgent.

Champions Play Rings Around Home
“The needs of the University of- History is very great. We are already ( time every available inch of space is j
> Montana arise frpm its responsibility^ crowded to death with- material and j being used for instruction purposes!
Guard— 56 to 20 Is the
to. serve the people of the state. In |but there is. still a large amount in I and the space is so limited that it is
Work. ;
Final Score.
the past the state appropriations have , the main hall which we are unable j necessary in some case for different
been determined by the principle that ! to display or use to any- advantage, j instructors to hold different classes in j The Portage, Wis., basketball te&rhi
in co-operation with the officials j
the University was to have the>! These materials aro all scattered so j the same room at the same time. The 1last year’s champions of the United
of the Forest Service, the University j
smallest sums ,upon which it could be much and so far removed from the office of one of the instructors is used \ States, defeated the University team
of Montana provides a short course j
maintained. Th e time has come for j class-rooms that they can be put to no j for office purposes, a4 a lecture room last Friday by a score, of 56 to 20.
in Forestry which is open to men in
the acceptance -of the principle that |practical use. We should have some •and as a drawing room'; a condition The Varsity team was very weak, and
the Service, and .to others who. may.
the University ,m-ust':have appropria place where we co/uld exhibit the ^of affairs which is, to say tlYe least, ; there was no contest at all. It is due
wish tfo applyf
TT-hi^' ‘Co:tirsev’ c6^erss;|j
tions to' carry‘Out th£ plans of its ad-; j whole o f ,our large collection of speci- j disagreeable. At times during the day the. visitihg 'team” to say that they
about eleven weeks, beginning Jan- |
the students in the drawing room are j might as well have doubled their part
ministration which the state board apj j
tiary 17th and closing March 31st. j
forced to leave in order that a lecture, of the score.
proves as ^educationally wise. From:
The University was
Part of the instruction is _ given by j
may be given another class for which i unable to. hold, .or pass the ball, and .
thig- point of view the appropriations,
hlfcttikers _-of the University^ faculty,
there is no room elsewhere. All of the what baskets they secured were prac
desired from the legislature are modest,
and part by officers of the Service, j
offices, small as they are, are used tically given them by the Portage
oven if they represent substanial in
It'is the purpose of the Short Course ! creases.
at times as lecture rooms for classes
Maintenance expenses, ac
team.
to offer-such-studies; as Will be inogt I quisition of-campus acreage, Tbuilding
too large for them.
Those present who expected to see
serviceable to tbe ranger in his^worki. i of a dormitory and drt- engineering
“The electrical laboratory work is j an exciting game were .badly disap.or, in other words, to, provide an op - ! laboratory, are the Larger items,. A
at the present time carried on a sm all! pointed. There was no team work
portunity whereby employees of the new law department, a new summer
basement room having neither light |among the Varsity players, and their
Service may obtain the knowledge re- j school, new extension courses, a bi
nor ventilation. The room is also ! lack of practice showed badly, it is
quired of them in the satisfactory dis ological station building, cost smaller
entirely too small for the use to which ! probable, however, that any team the
charge o f ' their duties. Advancement**1sums. Yet every one of these matters
it is put. The shop facilities are also \school might put out, would appear
is won by ambition and energy wisely is reasonable and not extravagant.
inadequate and every available cor- j helpless before the b.rillian Wisconsin
directed", and the Short Forestry j Taxpayers willingly adopted the con
ner is used for laboratory purposes. !
players.
Course gives men the chance- to in -j stitutional amendment in order that
In order to provide room for the new i Very quickly after the whistle blew
crease their knowledge, and conse^ i educational institutions might not sufmachinery which the university has; for the first half, McCarthy threw the
quently their efficiency in. the business' every corner is filled with specimens.
recently secured by donation and '•
first basket for the University. The
which concerns them. While the
PROFESSOR M. J. ELRO D .
visitors then began to play. The dif
course is planned primarily for men |
ferent Portage players . took turns
mens for the benefit of the public,
in the' Service, it is also of great value
throwing baskets,- while the home m en,
to those wishing to; obtain permanent
-and at the same time, be able to use |
ran helplessly about, helping rather
it in connection with the class work. 1
positions with the Government, and
than hindering them. The end of the
“We need, moreover, a room suit- •
who are preparing to pas's Civil Serv
first half showed a score of 30 to 8.
able for work in bacteriology. The
ice, examinations. It is likewise of im- 1
The second half was a repetition
present laboratories are not suitable I
portanee to 'any who, . for whatever
of the first. The visitors ran the
in
any
way
and
the
need
for
new:
reasons, may -desire a' brief- and- prac
score up as high as they cared to have
jarters is urgent. We need, also, a I
tical course in "Forestry.
it, and then kindly gave the Varsity
om in which we can do photograph- I
Last year a number of men took
a chance to do the same. They would
»L work without being hampered by '
this course, who have since warmly
stand aside and permit the home play
ck ooff tc
Toom. The present photoglack
testified to the benefit they received
ers to try again and again for baskets.
raphical
laboratory
is
used
also
for
from it. Some have been given more
After about half of the time was up,
advanced classes in biology and the j
important work and larger responsir
Whitler and McCarthy went in as
walls and shelves a.re crowded with
bilities. Three months of training at
forwards and the game became a little
biological material, In addition, the
the present time, will mean not..only
less of a comedy. The final score was
botanist needs a lot of space for the i
a greatly increased personal equip
56 to 20.
■exte'nsive collec- j
arrangement of
ment now, but also, doubtless, -a large
No one, however, could have re
tion,
which
at
present
cannot
be
.used
<
gain in the future both in rank, and
gretted the admission price ■when
to its full advantage. The mineralogy ;
salary.
there, was opportunity to watch such
and geology specimens are badly scat
The Short Course is open to all
a brilliant team in action. The vis
tered on account of the congestion, i
men nineteen years of age and up
itors passed the ball up and down the
and it is hard to. secure such as are '
wards, . who give evidence of their
P R E S ID E N T C. A. D U N IW A Y .
field, taking it with ease from the
needed in the classroom on short i
ability to carry on their studies suc
Varsity men. They threw from the
notice.
cessfully.
The studies offered are We have filled the basement of the
PROFESSOR A. W. R IC H TE R .
most difficult position, and dribbled
“A new building would make it pos- j
such as can be carried by anyone hav library building with an exhibit of
the ball up and down the field with
ing a common school education.
No I biological and geological specimens, sible for us to put the collections an d . otherwise, the students and instructors
out seeming to notice their opponents.
previous special training is required. |fer. Now the revenue thus obtained the men who use them together. The ip the engineering department have
The lineup and individual scores are
No man of serious purpose need fail to should be used as these taxpayers specimens should be catalogued and I:built a small leant-o adjoining the
as follows:
exhibited where they would, be avail blacksmith shop.
understand all of th'e subjects pre wished.”
Portage—Brooks, right forward (12); v
“What we want to do now is to
able to the public and the classroom.
sented.
P R E S ID E N T C. A. D U N IW A Y .”
The present rooms used for the natural i build two wings to which the front of Svenbalt (6) and Janda (4), left for
The expenses of the course are very
history laboratories and classrooms j an engineering building may later be wards; Harper, center (6); Schneider,
small. No tuition is charged. A lab
Professor Elrod.
would be finely adapted as classrooms attached. These wings will be inex left guard (8)'; Hiniekle, right guard
oratory fee of $5.00 is required, to
Professor M. J. Elrod spoke of the for law or history, but they are abso- j pensive, comparatively, on account of ( 20 ) .
cover breakage and cost of materials
Montana—Dobson (2) and "Whistler
used, but whatever is left, after sat- need of a new Natural History build lutely inadequate for their present use. the fact that no ornamental work will
ing as follows:
"The collections are growing fast be done on them whatever. They will (4), right forwards McCarthy, left for
ward (6); Ryan, center (2); Little,
j “The need of a building of Natural and already we have filled all of the
*Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Two.l
Light guard (6); Bishop, left guard.
space available. We should have a t !
Large Number of Forest Rangers E x 
pect to Enroll For Month’s .

J

NEW STEEL LOCKERS ARE PLACED IN GYMNASIUM

once some depository where we could
place our collections and which would
become a depository of Montana speci
mens. We should have more mounted
specimens of the wild game animals
of the state, but they are disappear
ing fast and unless we can secure
some sort of a building in which to
store them we will have to wait too
long.”

During the past week some of the are of the finest quality. They are
engineers have been busy, under the large and roomy, and each has a
direction of Athletic Director Cary, separate lock. The front of the locker
is of heavy steel wire so that football
installing a new set of steel lockers
suits and similar uniforms can be
and some new equipment in the gym dryed without having to be spread in
nasium. The purchase of this ma the sun.
terial marks a genuine epoch in the
The new equipment consists of a
Professor Richter.
history of the gymnasium, for all, set o f patent locking racks for the
Of the needs of the engineering de
especially the new lockers, has been Indian clubs and dumbells, and a num
needed for years. Ever since the ber of testing and exercising ma partment Professor Richter said:
“One of the greatest needs of the
building was erected a set of un chines. Coach Cary is delighted with
sanitary, easily-entered, wooden lock it all and already the gymnasium has engineering department is the addi
tion of more room. At the present
ers has been used. The new lockers been transformed.

COLONEL I. C. MARSHALL ADDRESSES LAW CLASS
Colonel Thomas C. Marshall ad
dressee the elementary law class last
week on the subject of “Equity.” Both
the Tuesday and Thursday, lectures
had to do with this subject and it was
covered comprehensively and thorough
ly, despite the short time allotted to
fits discussion. Colonel Marshall is
one of the leading lawyers of the
state and has a complete understand
ing of the subject which he discussed
before the law class.
The two lectures were well attended

■by people from town as well as by
|students, and all expressed freely their
I appreciation of Colonel Marshall’s
talks. The attendance of town people
has been unusually gratifying during
the last few weeks, and the interest
I in the law course is becoming quite
general. It has brought the people
I of Missoula into much closer contact
j with the university and has done a
great deal to encourage a new interest
in the scholastic side of university
life.

tory departments are overcrowded, and i Young Women’s Christian association J#
a building of Natural History is really ; in the parlors of Woman’s hall. Ladies
badly needed at the present time. from town attended as well as all
Published Every Week by the Uni The engineering department is also j university girls. The meeting was
versity Press Club of the University lacking in room. A great deal of very successful.
valuable equipment has been donated
of Montana.
for which there is not sufficient room. ' There is a new departure am ong1
A building is needed for this depart- i the girls who live at Woman's hall, the
ment in order that it may develop purpose being to deepen the sense of
EDITOR
and that the present Science hall may j comradeship and to make the hall
GEORGE P. STONE.......................... ’13 be given over to scientific depart- |
seem more truly a home. For an hour ■
ments. The library has not-sufficient or two every Monday evening the girls
equipment and must be supplied be will sit together in the parlors, needle
Assistant Editor
fore long. Of all of these things there |work always in hand, and read aloud •
E. E. Hubert .....!................................ ’l l !
is a real and immediate demand, yet or tell stories or sing or carry out
in order that the legislature may feel j
some other program as suggested by j
that the university is not exorbitant
Managing Editor
the committee. Last Monday evening,
in
its
demands
these
things
have
been
Warren C. Mackay..............fa..............’12
it was a good book read aloud. The j
made to wait.
committee in charge consist of Misses
The enterprises for wtilch money is j Alice Matthewson, Cornelia McFarlane,
Reporters
asked cannot wait. The state board of |
Constance
Darrow
and
Gertrude
Massey S. McCullough .... ...................’ l l education felt these needs and asked Whipple.
the legislature to appropriate the I
Gladys Hoffman .......
'13 j
money for maintenance and for re-|
Helen A. Wear ........................
*12 i
U N IV E R S IT Y N E E D S DISCUSSED.
pairs and campus extension. The resi- i
Louise Smith .............. ......:...................’13 dence section of Missoula has already
(Continued from Page One:)
John B. Taylor...................................... 12 reached and surrounded the univer

®lie Hrrklg iKatmttt

’08 sity. Improvements have been made be merely long laboratories, two stories
and more will soon be begun which
will double the price of land there. high, which will later be connected j
BUSINESS MANAGER
The campus extension must be made |by an ornamental front which w ill'
provide lecture and classrooms.
D. n ; RICHARDS ......,
......’ 12 as soon as possible.
The dormitory for men is a need j “ Other laboratories are also needed
which the University has felt for for other subjects, and a study and
Subscription Manager
periodical room should be provided for
Nat' Little, Jr., .......... .........................’14 j years. The tendency of parents is
undoubtedly against sending their boys . cannot tell' where their boys are or
to a school where they cannot live on the use of the students. Under the
Advertising Manager
the campus. The fact that the boys present conditions there is no room
Milton Mason ................ .—’12 |
must live with private families or in which can be dovted to the students!
rooming houses in the city away from in order that they may prepare work I
Assistants.
• I all of the restrictions and influences for their various classes. This lack of
. Walter Small ..........l......—......
.......’14 j
of their homes has cut down the at room in the school of engineering is
Pat S. McCarthy............»..v...;......:........ ’14
tendance at the University enormous due entirely to the recent enormous
ly every year. Both for the sake of increase in attendance.”

G O LD E N R U LE

The Most Popular Trading Store

A Big Line o f

University and Missoula
High School Pennants
All Handsome Designs

25c to $1.50 each

Winnifred Feighner ..........

the university in the matter of at
’ 14 j tendance, for the advantage of the
men in the way of expense, and their
safety in the way of influence, a dor
Entered as Second Class Mail. Mat- ; mitory for men is needed.
ter at. Missoula, Montana, under Act j Nothing more need be said as to
of Congress of March 3, 1879.
the need of the temporary engineering
shops. A building is needed, the
University will make a temporary
THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1911.
shop do. That the University of Mon
tana should be without a law school
C A LEN D A R .
is . another disadvantage which Should
Tuesday, January 17—Junior-Fresh be overcome. During the past year,
aided by the leading lawyers and
man basketball game.
Town team vs. University in indoor jurists of the state, the University has
laid the foundation stone for such a
baseball.
Friday, January 27—First semester department iri her elementary law
class. The donation by the late Judge
ends.
W. W. Dixon cf his splendid law
Monday, January 31—Entrance E x
I library has given another decided imaminations.
|petus to the movement, and has, as
Iwell, elimiated the principal matter of
TO THE LEGISLATURE.
expense.
These are the needs.
The state
During the present session of the ments of Dr. Duniway and other memlegislature that body will be requested j bers of the faculty in the news colby the University to make certain ! umns of this paper will show how
appropriations for maintenance, new I much they are needed. Your just and
departments, expansion of the campus j unprejudiced consideration is all that
and new buildings. The appropriation |the University asks. We feel sure that
asked for will be somewhat larger |the appropriation will result.
than usual. It may be that such an
appropriation will be regarded as too
large. It is for the purpose of ex
N O TIC E
plaining the needs of the university
along these lines that this number of
There will be an important meet
The Kaimin is dedicated.
ing of The Kaimin staff on Tues
The University asks for $175,000 for
day afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in
maintenance; $42,000 for repairs and
the main hall, the exact place to
campus extension; $62,000 for the erec
be named on the bulletin board
tion, of a dormitory for the men, and
Tuesday morning. Matters of un
money for the erection of a tem
usual importance are to be dis
porary engineering shop and for the
cussed, and it is desirable that all
foundation of a department of law.
members of the staff . attend.
The University needs every cent of
. this and more. The rest will be asked
for later. It appeared at this time
inadvisable to ask for an immediate
U N IV E R S IT Y N O TE S .
satisfaction of all o^r needs, and the
request includes only such things as
connot wait if the University Is to
Miss Mabel R. Smith was hostess
continue its present progress. The for the Faculty club at Woman’s hall
University needs, in addition to the Monday afternoon.
amounts stated above, a new Build
ing of Natural History, a new Engi
There was a jolly spread in the
neering building and new steel lofts Kappa Kappa Gamma rooms at W om
for the library. The University has an’s hall Wednesday afternoon. “What
at present a rare and carefully Happened During Vacation,” formed
catalogued collection o f biological, the chief subject of conversation.
geological and zoological specimens
which cannot be exhibited on account
Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock Mrs.
of. a lack of space. The natural his Moody lead the regular meeting of the
Circulator

Carl Dickey .......................

A rt Materials and Picture Frames

SI MONS
312 H IG G INS A V E N U E

BARBER & MARSHALL
G R OCERS

509 S. Hiqqins Ave.
Bell Phone 20

509 S. Higgins Ave.
Ind. Phone 420

Only shoes
Home of the
that give per
Charles H. Hall.
Headquarters for the
Regal
Charles H. Hall, Missoula county’s fect fit, one“C O L L E G E C L O T H IN G ”
Shoes
Snappy college clothing for youth and
quart'er sizes
member of the state board of educa
young men ..................$15.00 and $20.00
tion, asked as to what he considered
the most urgent legislative needs of j
the University, said: “Every one of
the recommendations made by the state |
board of education should be carried
out by the legislature. The cryingM IS S O U LA ’S L A R G E S T
need of the institution at this time is
CAPITAL ..........................$200,000.00
G R OCERY
a dormitory for men. The legislature
SURPLUS ...................1..... 50,000.00
should appropriate the $60,000 which
Officers:
is necessary for this purpose. T h e! J. M. Keith, President; G. T. Mc
Tobacco, Cigar, Stationery and
added ground that is necessary for the | Cullough, Vice President; A. R. Ja
Confectionery Department Open
institution should be bought now as it | cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, As
Nights
sistant Cashier.
can never again be bought at as low
Three per cent Interest Paid on
a price as now. The appropriations •
Phones— Ind. 544; Bell 98
Savings Deposits.
for maintenance and for repairs were
asked for at figures which the state !
board found to be absolutely necessary.!
of teachers’ certificates to graduates
The establishment of a law school
' of the University of Montana,
would add to the effectiveness and |
i Be it enacted by the legislative asdignity of the university and would
I sembly of the state of Montana:
meet with the approval of nearly all I
B ILLS AR E IN TR O D U C E D IN S T A T E I Section 1. Any graduate of the
the lawyers in the state.”
j University of Montana shall, on the
L E G IS L A T U R E F A V O R A LB E T O
j registry of his diploma, together with
U N IV E R S IT Y .
J. M. Evans.
i his university certificate of qualificaj Mon to teach, in the office of the state
Judge Evans, former member of the j
state board of education, spoke of the
The past two weeks have seen an j superintendent of public instruction,
need of a dormitory for the men as active interest displayed in the Uni J be entitled to teach in the high schools
follows: “There are hundreds of par versity by the state legislature. A ] of the state of Montana without other
ents in Montana who send their sons number of bills have been 'introduced j or further examination, for the term
out of the state who would send them making changes and improvements ! of five years after such graduation;
to the state university if they knew which have long been advocated. Rep ! and every such graduate shall, on furthat there were a dormitory for the resentative Higgins from Missoula j nishing the state board of education
men there. ‘ If chey knew that they county has introduced a bill providing i satisfactory evidence of having suc
were under some supervision all of for an appropriation of $6000 for a cessfully taught in high schools 36
the time the anxiety which they feel law department at the University, and ! months, be entitled to have said diunder the present condition when they another making the annual report of 1ploma validated as a life diploma.
cannot tell where their boys are or the president of the University due at I Sec. 2. The rules of the faculty of
what they are doing, would be relieved the end of the scholastic instead of the University of Montana for the is|suance of the university certificate of
were there a dormitory for the men the calendar year.
j qualification to teach shall be sub
on the campus.
Teachers’ Certificates.
mitted to the state board of education
“The erection of such a building
Representative Berry has introduced for its sanction.
would be a profitable investment for
the state, for it would practically a measure which will provide, if j “This act shall be in full force and
double the attendance and a doubled passed, for the granting of teachers’ j effect from and after its passage and
attendance could be handled by the certificates to graduates of the Univer approval.”
present faculty with the present sity. For years the friends of the
equipment. Montana is a large and University and of higher education • Over 50 students of Denver univer
growing state, and the University have been trying to get such a meas sity will receive low grades for the
should be helped to grow with it. The ure through and thus do away with first semester as a result of taking
the ridiculous ruling under which a holiday to celebrate a .football
dormitory should be built.”
teachers’ certificates have been given victory.
to graduates of the normal school and
NO PAPER N E X T W E E K .
not to those of the highest educational j Fraternity men at Wisconsin are
Owing to the fact that The Kaimin institution in the state. The bill is protesting strongly against a new rule
will publish a special number on Feb as follows:
forbidding men to live in fraternity
A bill for an act relating to quali houses or be initiated in their fresh
ruary 10, there will be no issue of the
fication o f teachers and the granting man year.
paper on Thursday, January 19.

Schlossberg’s Store

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank

P. M . Reilly & Co.
Post Office Block

Florence Steam Laundry
R O S C O E W ELLS, Student Agent

CIGARS
TO B A C C O
C A N D IE S
F R U IT S

M cD o n a l d ’s

S T A T IO N E R Y

“Get Acquainted”
Sorority Chocolates
Bonita Chocolates and Bon Bons
“The Little Store on the Corner.”
So. Higgins Ave. and Brooks Street.

NEW SPAPERS

O UR A IM — “T O

M A G A ZIN ES
P O S T CARDS

IN C R E A S E Y O U R B U S IN E S S ”

LUEBBEN-JAMES CO.
A D V E R TIS IN G A N D D IS T R IB U T IN G
610 M O N T A N A B LO C K
M ISSO ULA , M O N TA N A

GAY’S CANDY KITCHEN

FOR Y O U R H O L ID A Y S W E E T S
The Best Chocolates, Caramels and Fudges You Ever Ate
Special Fresh Salted Almonds, per lb..................................................... 80c
512 S O U T H H IG G IN S A V E N U E

be given during the session and will
cover the essential points on the graz
Xmas Candy of All Kinds
ing interests of the district.
The course will cover the different
You can a lw a y s feel perfectly
methods used throughout the United
safe as to the purity and whole
States in handling large areas of
someness of our goods.
j range land, the grazing policy and
regulations of the Forest Service,
practical questions in range supervis
j ion and control, a description of the
more important stock ranges in this
portion of the Northwest, with the i
identification of the forage plants of
greatest value, and a discussion of the j
livestock business as conducted in th is!
region. In addition it is planned to |
include a few talks from practical
stockmen ’on the management and
problems, of the livestock business.

H . H . Bateman & Co
|S. W. Cor. Pine St. and N. Higgins Ave.
MISSOULA, MONTANA
|DRUGS, B OO KS A N D S T A T IO N E R Y
University Note Books and Supplies
FULL LINE OF

Nonpareil
Victor Talking Machines
and Victrolas
Confectionery Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.

XI. Engineering Problems.
A number of lectures will be given j
on the engineering work most fre
quently required in the administration
of forest lands, such as the construcI tion of roads, trails, bridges, telephone
lines, etc.

Henley, Eigeman

H eim bach & Kelley

& Co.

K E Y W E S T A N D D O M E S TIC

115 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

C IG AR S

GROCERS

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes

N ew Goods to Offer

Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
ter Sweet Chocolates.

A T R IG H T P R IC ES
Elective Courses.
I Chemistry I. Elements of Chemistry—
One hour. •
S H O R T F O R E S TR Y COURSE.
in lettering, in the use of drafting in
Professor Harkins and Mr. Hill.
struments, etc. Text, Austin Cary’s
Call and see cur
In this course a series of lectures
(Continued from Page One.)
Manual for Northern Woodsmen.
will
be
given
on
the
chemical
eleNo knowledge of mathematics be
Fraternity and Sorority
isfying these charges, will be refunded. yond simple arithmetic is required for |ments and compounds, related to the
A nominal matriculatiori fee o f $2.00 I those entering the course.
life of plants; the chemistry of the
is also required.
air, water, soil, foods, etc.
IV. Mathematics—Three hours.
—AT—
Board and room can be obtained in ;
Chemistry II. Forest Products— One
Capital, . . $200,000.00
Professor
Plant.
Missoula for from $25.00 to $30.00 per
hour.
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
month. The books required are few I This course will deal with such sub
. Professor Harkins and Mr. Hill.
G.
A.
WOLF,
.
President
jects and problems as are of prac
and inexpensive.
Popular lectures dealing with the
J. H. T. RYMAN,
Cashier
While eleThe following schedule of studies tical use to the forester.
commercial products of timber; the
114 E A S T M AIN S T R E E T
was arranged with the intention of |“ entary in character and independent production of alcohol and acetic acid,
giving the greatest amount of prac of previous training, the course aims creosote, essentials of oils and resins,
tical information in the least time. to instruct in the mathematical oper- (tar, pitch and turpentine), tan-barks,
fuels, paper, the physical properties
recommended by the District Forester j
areas, etc.
I and
\
the preservation of wood, and
V. Geology—One hour.
and his staff. They are an essential
ngesvep
other questions of common interest.
part of the education of every compe
Professor Howe.
Botany.
: This course will deal primarily with
tent .forester.
Professor Kirkwood.
All students enrolling in the Short rocks, rock disintegration, soils, and a
AND
Special opportunities will be given
general
study
o
f
the
most
important
Course are expected to take the full
! students desiring to study subjects
rock-making
minerals.
A
few
lec
list .of regular subjects.
Those who
I outside of - the regular courses offered.
O F M IS S O U LA
show evidence of sufficient familiarity tures will be devoted to erosion and ! This offer contemplates such subjects
with one or more of these branches topographic methods, but in the main J as the study, of the microscopic strucF.
SLUSK........................President
PROGRAM S
may be excused from taking such the -work will be along the lines of I ture of woods, morphological studies,
EDWARD DONLAN..:......Vice-Pres.
courses. For such some special elec practical geology. There w ill' be one the identification of plants, etc.
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
E. A. NEWLON
......... Cashier
lecture
and
one
afternoon
in
the
lab
tive courses are offered, which will
M O S O G B 1 M S T A T IO N E R Y
H. S. HOLT..................Asst. Cashier
Geology—One hour. .
oratory
per
week.
be found of great interest and prac
Professor Rowe.
VT. Lumbering—Two hours.
tical value.
fUtaamtlian JJulilialfittg
Work will be given outside the reg!§>airittga Uppartmrnt
Regular Courses.
Supervisor Dorr Skeels.
•ular courses to students desiring it,
(Enmpatiy
I. Dendrology—Two hours.
This course will cover the methods
Itt (Unnnwttnn
i particularly in geology, lithology and
Professor Kirkwood.
of logging and milling adapted to for- !
! mineralogy.
This course will deal with the classi est conditions in the northwest, sup-I
Physics.
fication of trees, their habitat and I plemented by field trips to timber |
Professor Thompson.
geographical, distribution.
Study of i operations and National Forest sales
This course will consist of lectures
the structural features o f the parts in the vicinity of Missoula,
and demonstrations on the more 1ele
upon which classification is based.
v n . Measurements—Two hours.
FOR A C U P O F GOOD C O F F E E A N D
mentary principles of physics related
Lantern slides and other material -will
Supervisor D. T. Mason,
Q U IC K L U N C H G O .T O
to
the
subject
of
forestry.
There
be used for illustration.
The work j includes scaling and estimating,
will
be
discussed
such
subjects
as,
AT
will involve the use o f the manual,; This course will include the general
and practice in the identification of I methods o f measuring logs, fuel, lum- pulleys and levers, moments of force,
plants the study o f wood sections, etc. |ber> standing trees and bodies of tim- resultant , o f forces, slopes and effec
Text, Sargent’s Manual of the Trees ber Instruction will be given on the tive components of forces, friction,
Your Xmas wants can be found at
of North America.
|construction and use of the more im- jack screws, hydraulic pumps and
Furniture and Carpets
II. Silviculture Two hours.
. portant log scaies, the construction of jack, hydrostatic pressure, water pow
Professor Kirkwood.
volume tables for ascertaining the con- er, work and energy, capillary phe
kinetic
The work in silviculture will con- tents of individual trees, and of yield nomena, osmotic' pressure,
311 H IG G IN S A V E .
aider the relation of forests to factors |and growth tables fop ascertaining the theory of gases, evaporation, humidity,
of soil and climate, the influence o f'
at which timber is produced by diffusion of gases and vapors, absorp
water, light, temperature, etc., on the h ndividual trees and stands. As much I tion, convection current and winds,
phenomena of atmosphere,
I For First Class Meats and Service
growth, form and distribution o f trees; time will be given to scaling, cruising optical
migration and reforestation; life his and rapid estimating on the ground lenses and field glasses, static electric
I 130 and 132 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
ity, lightning and thunder, clearing attories; the application of the theoreti as practicable.
I mosphere, induced currents, telephone
cal considerations in matters of forest
Near the University. By far the i Join our Pressing Club, $2.00 per
VIII. Timber Sales—One hour.
and telegraph, terrestrial magnetism,
management.
Text, Green's Princi
swellest residence district in the
month. Four suits pressed.
Supervisor D. T. Mason.
state
of Montana. Prices moderate.
etc.
ples of American Forestry.
This course will include complete
Terms
easy.
Forestry as a Profession.
III. Surveying, Mapping and Draft
instructions on the methods used by
The regular course in Forestry as
ing—Four hours.
the Forest Service in the disposal of
j now provided in the University of
Mr. Plew and Mr. Bonner.
Opp. City Hall, Cor. Main and SLfevens
National Forest timber, and conduct
l Montana affords an opportunity to
This course will cover the theory.
F R A N K P. K E IT H
ing sales.
and practice of Compass and Chain
l students who are looking forward to I
Secretary
Surveying, including practice in plot- : IX. Management of National Forests Forestry as a profession. The con—One hour.
ting maps from data taken in the
I stantly increasing demand for-trained
Supervisor D. T. Mason.
field, together with the necessary
men in the United States Forest §>ervcomputations for calculating areas,! In this course will be considered the ! ice, and the opportunities for advance nate in its proximity to some of the
P H O N E 393
etc. Lectures will be given upon the j methods of reforestation as practiced ment therein to positions of responsi- National Forests, one of which ad- 335 H IG G IN S A V E .
structure and manipulation of survey by the Forest Service; nursery work, bility, also the needs of corporations Ijoins the campus oh Mount Sentinel,
ors' instruments, methods of operating, [ sowing seeds and establishing planta and of individual owners of forest and in having in the city a large the surrounding country also furnishes
Attention will lands are calling for attention on the working force o f expert foresters, excellent opportunities for practical
use of traverse tables, computations.. |tions of young trees.
United States public land surveying, j also be given to the operations on spe part of educational institutions.
The whose services have been most gen- work in Forestry, and many students
etc. The field work will involve the cific timber sales with reference to courses offered in this institution are erously given in lectures and assist- find employment in timber surveys
practical application of most o f the j natural reforestation.
designed to furnish ample instruction ance in other ways valuable to the during the months of the summer va
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principles discussed in the lectures. |
X. Grazing.
in the more fundamental subjects of student of Forestry. The central of- cation.
•The work in the drafting room will
Mr. C. H. Adams and Others.
an education in Forestry.
flees of District No. 1 are located in
consist in plotting from field notes, j Special lectures on this subject will j The University is especially fortu- j the City of Missoula. The nature of
Subscribe for The Kaimin.
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P L A Y N E W GAM E T O E L E V E N 
IN N IN G T IE .
Indoor baseball was introduced to |
Missoula Wednesday evening in a I
game between a university team and ]
a picked team from town. A large
crowd watched the two teams play
to an 11-inning tie in the gymnasium j
and gave the game a welcome, the |
heartiness of which insures indoor |
baseball a permanent place as a win- 1
ter- sport in Missoula. From .start to
finish the game was exciting and fast i
and the interest was keen throughout, j
Both teams played splendid ball, and
after the, eleventh inning had passed 1
with the score still tied, the game was j
called off and the difference will be
settled this week.

New store, new fab

V
J.

rics and new models
in

L-s y s t e m

and

H i r s h - Wickwire
clothes-. The most ex
cellent assortment of
|(jiiafitV c Lb t y e # . in
. , Montana..

The town, team led through the first :
nine innings, but the university play- i
See our beautiful §>ariptg Urauii
ers came to bat in the last of the
( 6
99
ninth with the score standing at 6 to 4. j
Models
They rallied strongly and sent two
runs over the pan, tying the score.
Corner Higgins Ave
In the tenth each team scored a run.
■and in the eleventh neither tallied.
I The game was full of sensational
nue and Cedar street.
Iplays which followed one another so
! fast that the crowd was in an uproar
from the start of the game to the
V
M
I finish. Ferguson, o f the town team,
I started the procession with a thrilling
I unassisted double in the first inning
___________________________________
Iand sensational catches and hits fol...........■ ii
j lowed his play clear through to the
that if Great Britain could persuade |'last of the eleventh.
Spain to turn over the land, in dispute j There is no doubt but that the game
4 Pairs $3.50.
4 Pairs $7.50.
she might; retain it, while if Great j will be played during the remainder
Beautiful new Onyx Hosiery. Special
Britain was unable to make Spain j of the winter and in every winter to SECO N D Y E A R MEN D E F E A T T H E
Christmas Price.
F R E S H M E N BY A SCORE
P R E S ID E N T O PENS
E X TE N S IO N concede the truth of her claim, she I come, for the game Wednesday,
was to donate the territory to the |although it was advertised but little,
OF 22 T O 20.
CO UR SE |N T H E M ISSO ULA
United States to be held by force.
drew a large and appreciative crowd.
P U B LIC LIBR A R Y.
A number of interesting details of ; Missoula is full of baseball fans, and
the treaty and of the history of the the prospect of the winter sport is a
The first interclass game of the
season was played at the University
President C. A. Duniway last Mon meeting of the commissioners were pleasant one.
i The new game is a great deal like gymnasium Tuesday, January 10, beday opened the series of university also given. \
Dr. Duniway then took up th e' the summer sport, although there are tween the sophomore and freshmen
extension courses which is to be' held
matter o f the fishery disputes an d , several minor changes in the lineup teams; resulting in the close score of
in Missoula during the next three or
Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
showed that while Great Britain had ' and the.rules. There are, for instance, 22 to 20 in favor of the sophs.
t
four months.
The lecture was given provided that American sailors might ! two shortstops who play close to the
M ISSO ULA, M O N TA N A.
It was by far the most enthusiastic
’.n the lecture room of the city library dry and sdlt their fish on Canadian ; plate on either side, and only two |crowd, although small, that has atand he took as his subject the condi shores, she made no definite provision ! outfielders, the second baseman cov- tended any contest in the gym this
GABLER
PACKARD
tion of the United States immediately whereby American sailors might catch I ering center field and the pitcher play- year and the old hall rang with cheers
GRAM-RICHTSTEIG
after the revolution. Dr. Duniway will the sma'l- inland fish, necessary as j ing second. It is illegal for a base and shouts from the blowing of RefKOHLER
& CAMPBELL
give a series of six lectures, which fcait for the larger, in Canadian i runner to leave his base until the ball ereie Bishop's whistle until the last
CROWN
will follow in period of time directly water, nor Whereby Americans might j has passed the plate and foul strikes basket was thrown. Marshall and
after the series which he gave last trade rum or other products for such are not counted. Otherwise the rules Thieme were the stellar attractions
winter.
The audience which heard Canadian goods as they might w an t! are the same as in outdoor baseball, for the sophs and McCarthy and Guest
The decisions of
the lecture. Monday night was un to buy without considering the British : The game is played with a large, soft, led the freshmen.
despitethe
the i tariff laws; These points gave rise t o ! bean-bag-lil<;e ball and a thin bat a the evening were very popular, the
usually appreciative and,
and, despite
listic services at disputes which were not finally settled |little larger than broom stick. The officials being, Referee, A. F. Bishop;
fact that the e\
the tabernacle a > drawing thousands until last year when the case was |pitcher must throw underhanded and umpire, Ray Hamilton, timekeeper H.
Forbis;
scorekeeper,
Charles Mcof people every night, a good-sized presented before The Hague tribunal. \is not allowed to curve the ball.
J . The rights of the loyalists, the lec- So great was the success of the Cowan. The official score:
PLACE
crowd attended.
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MILLER’S

Sophomores,
. Dr. Duniway will li ture every Mon- j turer showed, caused another dis- ! game Wednesday evening that Coach j
lectures are Iagreement and gave rise to deep bitter- JCary is thinking of trying to organize Name
P.
B.
day night until the six
For a First Class Hair Cut
)rs.
Roweand ! ness and hatred. During the war, j a city league. The varsity, and three Thieme, W ..................... F
3
finished, and then
Reynolds 'will each deliver a series. I'while the British held New York, the town teams will make up this or- ! Dobson, C...........
...F
and Everything That Goes
Dr. Duniway began with a discus-j commandant fchere gave to refugee |ganization if it is completed and reg- Marshall, ’ W. C.
...C
With It
sion of the difficulties arising out of loyalists certain houses vacated by the i ular games will be played throughout i Hansen, P...........
...G
...G
the ambiguous clauses 1n the treaty rebels, free of rent. When the war the winter. The university team will Wells, R. .......
U N D E R F IR S T N A T IO N A L RANK
Total score,
with Great Britain. He showed that was over the Americans returning de- j try conclusions with the town. team
through lack of knowledg i on the part manded rent and damages despite the |which it played Wednesday night |
Freshmen.
of the men who drew up the treaty fact that the commandant had had ither Tuesday or Wednesday even- Name.
P.
B.
F. j
the
temporary
right
to
dispose
o
f
;
ing.
Th>
game
will
be
called
at
8
the boundaries of the new nation were
1
McCarthy, P...................F
very indefinite. The original agree their property. The British demanded o’clock,
0
Guest, C.......................... F
ment was that the northern boundary that such property of the loyalists as
The lineups in Wednesday’s game Johnson, V. ................... C
0
should extend along the Croix river had been sold at auction during the were as follows:
0
McDougal, J...................G
and down the St. Lawrence to the war should be returned and the
Varsity — Cary,
catcher;
Bishop, Berry, H......................... G
0|
Cards, Booklets and Novelties in
Great Lakes; through the lakes to the American commissioners agreed that pitcher; McCarthy, right shortstop; Cunningham ................. G
o
great profusion, See our stock bewest, hnd thence to the headwaters the, congress should recommend to the Dornblaser and Klebe, left shortstop;
Total score, 20.
of the Mississippi, and from that point \different states that such action be j Winstanley, first base; Connor, second
fore buying.
First half—Sophomores, 12; Fresh
south to the Floridas. At this time, taken. Breaches of faith, however, base; Forbis, third base; Little, right men, 11.
he said, It was believed that the head- i were frequent, and as a result a num- field; Sheedy, left field,
Second half—Sophomores, 10; Fresh
waters of the Mississippi lay to the j ber of loyalists went to Canada, while
Town
team—Eggleston,
catcher; men, 9.
northCo f the 49th parallel and that j the British government was obliged to Richards, pitcher; Ferguson, right
Hammond Block
therefore when the true condition of spend millions of dollars and donate shortstop; Woodward, left shortstop;
affairs was discovered the United thousands of acres of land in the west Benson, first base* McGee, second MISS J E A N E T T E R AN KIN
T
O
S
P
E
A
K
A
T
U
N
IV
E
R
S
IT
Y
States received less than she was sup- jin order to make homes for others, base; Schottenburg, third base; Peterposed to have received.
j This state of affairs, he said, is a son, left field, and Reddingshafer,
day evening, January 23. Miss Rankin
The dispute over the southern deep-lying cause of, the distant rela- right field.
Miss Jeanette Rankin, the Missoula
is a speaker of ability and is heart
boundary between the United States, tions between Canada and the U n i t e d --------------- —;----------_
girl who has returned to her old home
Great Britain and Spain was also dis- j States.
To advertise the university, all to conduct a quiet campaign for the and soul in her work. Her methods,
cussed in detail. Great Britain and
The work of consolidating and members of the freshmen rhetoric |suffrage of women, in the general which are those of argument, are ap
Spain, the lecturer explained, each had binding together o f the colonies will classes at Kansas are required to movement for which she has become pealing in themseives and she has
a different idea as to the boundaries be the topic of Dr. Duniway’s next write articles concerning the institu- quite prominent, will lecture before j already interested her fellow citizens
of Spain. The United States agreed i lecture on Monday evening.
j tion to the home newspapers.
the Clarkia Literary society on Mon- i in her campaign.
I
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Missoula Drug Co.

